Usually, in concentration polarization models, the mass transfer coefficient is an unknown parameter. Also, its variation with changing experimental circumstances is in question. In the literature, many relationships can be found to describe the mass transfer coefficient under various conditions, as well as various corrections for deviating behaviour during ultrafiltration. To obtain reliable mass transfer coefficient relations directly from experimental data, two methods were tested: a method using the osmotic pressure difference during an ultrafiltration experiment, and a method based on the variation in observed retention when cross-flow velocities are changed. The osmotic pressure method appeared to be too insensitive for changing experimental circumstances (according to theoretical considerations). The velocity variation method appeared to be much more useful, although the error in the mass transfer coefficients obtained can be rather large owing to experimental and fitting uncertainties. Therefore the traditional mass transfer relations used in ultrafiltration may be as reliable as (and much more easy to use then) the velocity variation method. The velocity variation method can probably still be used in practice, however, when one or more of the parameters needed in the conventional mass transfer coefficient relations is unknown.
Introduction
Most models used in the description of concentration polarization phenomena during cross-flow membrane filtration require the knowledge of a mass transfer coefficient. Examples are the boundary layer resistance model [ 11, the osmotic pressure model [ 
Re is the Reynolds number (Re=pudh/v), SC is the Schmidt number (SC= V/
[pD] ) andp, q and rare adjustable parameters. Usually, the description of the mass transfer coefficient is given for laminar and turbulent conditions separately. This does not imply that there are only two relationships for the mass transfer coefficient. In the literature many different values for p, q and r can be found depending on the operating conditions (laminar/turbulent conditions), the value of the Reynolds and Schmidt numbers and the origin of the models. In a recent review by Gekas and Hallstrom [ 41, no fewer than 27 different Sherwood relations were given for turbulent flow of Newtonian fluids in pipes or flat ducts. Adding the Sherwood relations for non-Newtonian fluids, as well as the relations for the laminar flow case, it will be clear that choosing a relationship that describes a certain system accurately is very difficult.
The relations mostly used in today's membrane literature are [ 51: laminar flow conditions, where the length of the entry region is L* = 0.029 dhRe Apart from the large number of different relations, more fundamental problems can be expected: most of the relations mentioned were developed, not for membrane filtration, but for mass transfer in non-porous systems, or were derived from heat transfer-mass transfer analogies.
In the literature, many corrections have been proposed to adapt the value of mass transfer coefficients, now used in the film model, to more realistic (ultra-)filtration circumstances, which include the presence of a layer of increased concentration due to concentration polarization. Apart from papers on specific aspects of the mass transfer coefficient, a number of papers described the problems more generally. An overview of these comments is given here.
l The Sherwood number is linear in f m (f is the friction factor), SC t (for SC > 1000) and the Reynolds number (Sh m f m ReSc f ) [ 41. The friction factor f is usually described by Blasius' formula; in the case of turbulent flow conditions the friction factor is: f = Re -"~25 for lo* < Re < lo5
and f = Re -00.20 for Re > lo5 (8)
However, Blasius' formula is valid only for smooth non-porous surfaces, whereas membranes are porous and often rather rough on a microscopic scale. Furthermore, in the literature the value given for m can be found as 0.5 (eddy diffusivity and surface renewal models) or 1.0 (e.g., in the experimental heatmass transfer analogies). Therefore, the Sherwood number is considered to depend on Re0.75 to Re'.". l The effect of variation in properties (increasing viscosity or changing diffusivity and density as a result of increasing concentrations near the membrane interface) has been used by Nakao et al. [ 61 to obtain a better agreement with experimentally determined mass transfer coefficients. Gekas [ 41 used a correction factor (SC/SC,)~~~' based on heat transfer analogies (SC, is the wall Schmidt number ) .
l The effect of suction during filtration experiments is twofold: suction stabilizes the laminar flow pattern near the membrane interface, and therefore the laminar-turbulent transition region is shifted, e.g., from Re= 2100 to Re = 4000 [ 71, and furthermore the mass transfer coefficient is enhanced.
The well-known Stewart correction for high mass transfer rates ( =flux)
[81,
describes the enhanced mass transfer coefficient k' , when suction occurs, used in
compared with the value k, for mass transfer without suction, used in (11)
The Stewart correction can also be derived easily from eqns. (10) and (12 ), which have not and have, respectively, been corrected for the transport towards the membrane:
So, as a consequence, the mass transfer coefficient relations from the literature, which were derived from experiments without suction, should be used without further corrections when the usual concentration polarization equation (eqn. 12) is applied.
the effect of variation in properties due to concentration polarization can be expected to be much larger during ultrafiltration than during reverse osmosis.
l The effect of a limited effective area for filtration may be considerable in the case of membranes with a low surface porosity. The surface porosity can be very low indeed for ultrafiltration membranes; values as low as 0.3% are reported [ 91. At such low porosities the build-up of a concentration polarization layer will be very irregular.
l The experimental fluxes for colloidal suspensions are often up to two magnitudes higher than predicted by the film model only [lo] . The dependence on the cross-flow velocity u is usually stronger than u".33 for laminar conditions and uO.~ for turbulent conditions. The explanation for this behaviour is an increased back-diffusion of particles due to the "pinch effect" or radial migration. This migration occurs as a result of the non-uniform shear field near the membrane, and brings the particles to an equilibrium position away from the membrane interface.
The number of different relationships for the mass transfer coefficient k and the numerous corrections for non-ideal behaviour make it impossible to predict exactly which value the mass transfer coefficient will have. A precise prediction of k is necessary because of the great impact which small deviations in k will have on, e.g., the concentration at the membrane interface and the osmotic pressure difference, when the osmotic pressure model is used. The exponential and power type equations will magnify a small error in the value of k to large deviations in the osmotic pressure and flux; e.g., when the observed retention 92,ss = 1 -Cp/Cb = 1 we have: Cm = G exp (J,lk ) 
It can be concluded that the large number of experimental variables and corrections to existing mass transfer relations provide good reasons for directly determining the mass transfer coefficient experimentally.
Having regard to the available literature, the variables which will influence the value of the mass transfer coefficient can be expected to be: the applied pressure LIP, the cross-flow velocity u, the flux J,, the type of solute, the hydraulic dimensions of the module and the characteristics of the membrane (e.g., Bj,ss and the hydrophilicity ).
The aim of this work is to show two different methods to determine the mass transfer coefficient semi-empirically: the osmotic pressure model and the velocity variation method will be used. Comparisons between the results of these different methods mutually, and with the frequently used mass transfer rela-tions from the literature, will be included. The two models which are used to calculate the value of the mass transfer coefficient from the experiments will be described in the theoretical section, as well as some results obtained by other researchers. It is realized that other, newly developed, models for describing concentration polarization and mass transfer currently exist. However, these models are not very suitable for everyday application because of the many equations and the (rather complex) way of solving the integrals involved, e.g., Ref. [7] .
Theory
Both the velocity variation method and the osmotic pressure model describe the concentration polarization phenomenon by the film theory, which usually starts from the basic equation
Using the right initial and boundary conditions, it can be deduced that
where the quantity D/6 is defined as the mass transfer coefficient 12. When the observed retention 9&,*( = 1 -CJC,,) equals unity, eqn. (17) becomes:
The osmotic pressure method
The build-up of concentration profiles and the resulting osmotic pressure differences during an ultrafiltration experiment can be expected to be as represented in Fig. 1 . The total osmotic pressure difference across the membrane is AI&,, = A& + AI& -AUP, which is almost equal to the well-known equation (An,) and the permeate (An,) are neglected, the osmotic pressure difference can be calculated directly from the concentration at the membrane interface only, or conversely, the concentration at the membrane interface wall C, can be calculated from the osmotic pressure difference AI7. From flux measurements during ultrafiltration of a certain solution, together with the data on the pure water fluxes, the mass transfer coefficient kAfI can be derived as follows:
l the flux during the clean water flux measurements is given by:
Jw =APl (c&n)
l the flux during the experiment is given by:
so that the osmotic pressure difference Ancan be written as:
If, from independent measurements, the relationship between the osmotic pressure and the concentration is known, resulting in a relationship described as in eqn. (14), the concentration at the membrane interface, C,, can be calculated. Then, using eqn. (12), or eqn. (18) when 9+&= 1, the mass transfer coefficient kdn can be derived easily.
Results obtained by other workers using the osmotic pressure method are given below. Apart from the flow conditions (laminar or turbulent, etc.), the test solute and the membrane, the magnitude of the experimental flux (or more specifically Jv/ux) also seems to influence the comparison of "experimental" values of the mass transfer lzdnand the various "theoretical" values. Therefore the range of fluxes is also given when available.
(i) Goldsmith [ll], using several Dextrans and PEG, found good agreements for both laminar and turbulent conditions [using eqn. (2) and (6) ] after adapting the value of the diffusion coefficient to values of D = 5 x 10-l' m"/sec for laminar conditions and D = l-2 x lo-" m'/sec for turbulent conditions. If the normal value of the diffusion coefficient, i.e. D M 6-8 x lo-l1 m2/ set had been used, the resulting experimental value for kdn would have been smaller than the theoretical values obtained from the equations derived by Grober and Harriot-Hamilton, respectively. The results clearly showed a dependence on the velocity, being -u o.5 and -u"." for the two different cases of flow conditions. The maximum flux obtained was 1.5 x 10e5 m/set in the turbulent case and about 1.0 x 10e5 m/set in the laminar case.
( were compared with values obtained by using Deissler's equation (kD) . The ratio kAn/kD appeared to be highly dependent on the flux, and especially on the J,/IJ ratio: k&k, increased with increasing J,/u. Starting from kAn/kD z 0.6, this value increased almost linearly to 1.1; the ratio was 1 at J,/u M 2 X 10w5.
The velocity variation method
Using 9&,*-l -C,,/C, for the observed retention and 9 = 1 -CP/Cm for the intrinsic (or real) retention, the following relation can be derived from eqn. Jv/ua, where the value of the exponent (a) should be chosen in advance, the intrinsic retention and the constant b can be determined graphically. The re-lation for the mass transfer coefficient as a function of the various experimental variables can now be obtained by fitting the data found in the different experimental circumstances. A considerable disadvantage of this semi-empirical method is the necessity of an incomplete retention. While in practice for many solutes the retention is preferably complete ( = 1)) in this case the retention should be rather low. Some results obtained by other researchers are:
(1) The observed retention is a function of many process variables [ 11,12,14-181: gbs increases with increasing molecular weight, increasing cross-flow velocity and increasing concentration in the bulk, while z?&,~ also increases when a solute mix is used. gbs first increases and then decreases again when the applied pressure is increased. The intrinsic retention W increases with increasing permeate flux, increasing applied pressure and higher molecular weights, but is constant at increasing cross-flow velocities.
(2) Nakao and Kimura (4) Nakao et al. [20] used high flux membranes or high temperatures to study the effect of high fluxes, again using solutes of low molecular weight. When the high flux was obtained by the use of a high flux membrane the agreement between the mass transfer coefficients k,, calculated from Deissler's equation and those calculated according to the velocity variation method (k,) was highly dependent on the Jv/kD ratio: at low Jv/kD ratios (up to 0.5) the kJkD ratio was approximately equal to one, while at higher J,/k, ratios the k,,/kD ratio increased. This increase appeared to fit the Stewart correction for high mass transfer very well. When the high flux was obtained by the use of high temperatures (thus increasing the diffusivity and decreasing the viscosity, using qJI/ T = constant), the & values matched the kD values closely.
Experimental
Ultrafiltration experiments were performed in three different cross-flow ultrafiltration systems:
System A, a membrane system with four tubular membranes in series (Fig.  2) ) dh= 1.45 x lo-' m, the permeate being collected for each membrane separately;
System II, a system with a (rectangular) thin channel module in which different types of flat membranes were used (Fig. 3 ) , d, = 1.09 x low2 m, the permeate being collected from each membrane separately, and System C, a DDS Mini-Lab 10 system in which four flat membranes were used (Fig. 4) , &--1.5 x low3 m (average). The support plates had four channels with the characteristic geometry of DDS flat membrane cells. Because of the small hydraulic diameter the pressure drop over the module was rather large (up to 1.5 x lo5 Pa at u= 1.88 m/set); the permeate was collected from two membranes together, while the flux was calculated using the (measured) average pressure drop.
The total membrane areas in the different modules were 222 X 10e4 m2, two membranes of about 36 x lop4 m2 each (variable), and 336 X 10e4 m2, respectively. The amount of bulk solution was rather different from the three systems, being lo,20 and 2 1, respectively.
The solutions used were Dextrans TlO, T70 and T500 (M,= 10,500,72,200 and 465,000, respectively) in demineralized water, which was treated by ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis before use, and solutions of the protein bovine serum albumin (BSA, M.W. = 69,000) in a phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 with 0.1 IV NaCl added, to give a solution with ionic strength I= 0.125 N. The concentration in the Dextran concentrate and permeate solutions was determined by a Beckman Model 915A Total Organic Carbon analyzer. The concentrations in the BSA solutions were determined using a Waters HPLC system.
The equation used for the dependence of the osmotic pressure on the concentration was identical for the three dextran solutions, which is valid at higher concentrations at which the molecular weight is of minor importance [ 1,2]; it was: A&extrans = 37.5C+0.752C2+7.64x10-3C3 For BSA this dependence was calculated as:
The latter equation was developed according to Vilker et al., taking into account the excluded volume (first term) and the Donnan effects (second term)
[ 211. The values of the parameters needed for this calculation can be found in Ref. [21] (see also Ref. [22] ).
The tubular membranes (obtained from Wafilin B.V., Hardenberg, The Netherlands) used in system A were WFS-5010 and WFS-6010 (polysulfone), WFE-X005 and WFE-X006 [poly(ether sulfone) ] and WFA-3010 and WFA-4010 (polyacrylonitrile), all having a 99% + observed retention for the solutes studied (Dextran T70 and BSA) . The membranes used in system B were Kalle Nadir 47, Nadir 66 and P.S. 50 (polysulfone) having99% +, 90% + and 65% + observed retention, respectively, for Dextran T70 and 99%+ for BSA. The membranes used in the DDS Mini-Lab 10 (system C) were CAGOOPP (cellulose acetate) having a 99% + observed retention for Dextran T70 and T500 and for BSA; for Dextran TlO the observed retention was smaller and varied with the experimental conditions.
The flow conditions were different for the various systems. They were considered to be: for system A, turbulent (Re= 14,4OOu, varying from 14,400 to 43,200 depending on u); for system B, turbulent (Re = 10,9OOu, minimally 3270 to 15,260); and for system C, laminar (Re= 15OOu, which is Re= 765 to a maximum of 2820). Although the lower limit of the Reynolds numbers in system B and the upper limit in system C can be expected to fall in the transition region of the laminar and turbulent flow regime, for reasons of convenience they will be treated as being turbulent and laminar, respectively. The comparison of the influence of the flow conditions in one system will then be more realistic as well.
The temperature was 25 ' C during the experiments performed in systems B and C; the temperature of the bulk solution varied when system A was used. In the latter case the appropriate correction for variations in viscosity was applied.
When using various solutes and membranes, flux reduction as a result of adsorption and pore blocking is very common, especially when proteins and hydrophobic membranes are involved. For that reason, the flux decline due to concentration polarization of protein solutions filtered through a hydrophobic membrane was calculated from the actual flux and the clean water flux measured after the experiments were performed. When Dextrans were involved, or when cellulose acetate membranes were used, the flux decline was usually very small, and no significant difference in results was found whether the clean water flux before or after the ultrafiltration experiment was used.
Results
In this section the results from the method using the osmotic pressure difference will be given first. General tendencies will be shown, as well as the influence of the various experimental circumstances on the calculated mass transfer coefficient. The results from the velocity variation method will then be presented, after which these two methods will be compared mutually. The plots given in this section will represent typical results taken from many ultrafiltration experiments with Dextrans or BSA in the three different systems.
A typical result of a set of ultrafiltration experiments, with Dextran T70 as the solute, is given in Fig. 5 . The permeate flux J, increases with increasing pressure, although not linearly. Beyond a certain applied pressure, and depending on the concentration in the bulk solution and the cross-flow velocity, the flux will reach the so-called limiting flux region, where an increase of the applied pressure will not lead to a further increase of the permeate flux. In Fig. 5 it can be seen that the flux decreases with increasing concentration in the bulk and with decreasing crossflow velocity. The limiting flux region is nearly reached in the case of C,, = 2.0 kg/m3 and u = 0.5 m/set beyond dP= 4.0 x lo5 Pa.
A. The osmotic pressure method
When the fluxes during ultrafiltration of a solution are known, they can be compared to the "clean water flux" at equal applied pressures, and by using eqn. (20) the osmotic pressure difference across the membrane can be calculated. With the help of the relations for the osmotic pressure as a function of the concentration, the concentration at the membrane wall is obtained. Then, using the value of the concentration in the bulk, the mass transfer coefficient &,,, can be calculated from eqn. (18) .
Although in the literature the values of the (experimental, or rather semiempirical) mass transfer coefficients are mostly compared with coefficients calculated from Deissler's equation [ kD, eqn. (5) 1, for solutes such as BSA and Dextrans (SC= 13,000-22,000) mass transfer coefficients calculated from the Sherwood relation of Harriott and Hamilton [ kHH; eqn. (6) ] should be used. In Figs. 6-9, and in Figs. 11 and 12, the calculated experimental coefficients k,n will be compared with k WH, studying the influence of the different process parameters. The varying experimental parameter will be the frequently used Jvlv ratio.
In Fig. 6 the kAn/k HH ratio is given for three different bulk concentrations C, (0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 kg/m3); both u and dP were also varied, resulting in a different dependence on the J,/u ratio. The k ratio dependence on J,/u seems to be almost linear, and the slope of the line for C,, = 0.1 kg/m3 is clearly smaller than the slopes of the lines for C,--0.5 and 1.0 kg/m3. The difference in slope between 0.5 and 1.0 kg/m3 is much smaller. Although the kAn/kHH ratio tends Experiments performed with Dextran T70 in ultrafiltration system B. to be larger for C,= 1.0 kg/m3 than for 0.5 kg/m3 this trend is perhaps not significant, owing to the experimental error (ca. 10% ) and the resulting error in the k ratio. Because of this dependence on the concentration, the other parameters will be studied using concentrations of 0.5,l.O and 2.0 kg/m3 only. In Fig. 6 the kAz,,/k, ratio is also given for comparison. This ratio is about 1.5 times larger than the k&k HH ratio, a difference caused for the most part by the smaller exponent of the Schmidt number of Deissler's equation.
In Figs. 7 and 8 the influence of the cross-flow velocity is represented, using &=0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 kg/m3. In Fig. 7 the k dlT / HH ratio is plotted as a function of the JJu ratio for experiments performed with Dextran T70 in system A, while in Fig. 8 the results of experiments with Dextran T70 in system B are represented. From the data in both Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 it can be concluded that there is no difference in results when the velocity is varied. For all velocities equal trends can be observed: the kAn/k HH ratio increases with increasing Jv/ u ratio. All data together show that the increase is almost linear. When two different solutes are studied in the same ultrafiltration system, there are two essentially different physico-chemical parameters: the osmotic pressure as a function of concentration and the (bulk) diffusion coefficient. In Fig. 9 the results of ultrafiltration experiments in system A with BSA and Dextran T70 are given. Despite the limited number of data points and the scatter in the data, the results show that there is a difference between the two solutes when filtered at the same bulk concentration in the same system. The mass transfer coefficient ratio kAn/k HH for BSA is some 20% smaller than for Dextran T70. This same conclusion can be drawn when other concentrations and velocities are studied. In Fig. 10 this comparison is made for BSA versus three different Dextrans, but in a totally different ultrafiltration system (system C ) and at laminar flow conditions. The k,,n/kcL ratio seems to be smaller again for BSA than for the Dextrans, although the difference is not as large as in the case of turbulent flow conditions.
In Fig. 11 the results of experiments performed at different applied pressures, with one solute (Dextran T70) in one ultrafiltration system (B), are compared. No systematic difference can be observed between the data points of LIP= 4.0~ lo5 Pa and dP= 6.0~ lo5 Pa, while for the data obtained at dP= 2.0 x lo5 Pa the k&k HH ratio is slightly larger at equal J,/u ratios.
Another important variable is the hydraulic diameter dh of the membrane filtration system. Although the dependence of the mass transfer coefficient on dh is only (&)'." in Harriott-Hamilton's Sherwood relation, dh determines the Reynolds number (for one solute, together with the cross-flow velocity) and thus the laminar-turbulent transition region. In Fig. 12 a comparison is made between the ultrafiltration systems A and B with hydraulic diameters of 1.45 X low2 m and 1.09 x 10e2 m, respectively. From the data points in Fig. 12 , which overlap closely for the two systems, it can be concluded that the mass transfer coefficient ratio is not significantly dependent on the system or its difference in hydraulic diameter.
Further remarks on the experimental results can be found in the discussion section.
B. The velocity variation method
As shown in the theoretical section, the experimental data needed for a typical plot in the velocity variation method are the observed retention L?&,_ the flux J, and the cross-flow velocity v. After choosing the exponent (a) of the cross-flow velocity (in k= bv', which depends on laminar or turbulent conditions), the main variable for a certain combination of solute and membrane appears to be the applied pressure.
In Fig. 13 a typical though for some data points a deviation can be observed (the two lowest velocities at each pressure). It will be clear that the derived semi-empirical mass transfer coefficient Jr,,, (for one solute) will have the same dependence on the velocity as the theoretical relations, because all slopes in the In [ (1 -S&) /.B&] versus J"/uO.~~ plot are equal. When the ratio &/lz (theoretical), where the relation of GraetzLeveque is used ( -u o.33 ) , is calculated, this results in a constant ratio kJ&,.
The range for choosing the exponent (a) for the cross-flow velocity is fairly wide, as can be seen from Fig. 15 , in which u'.~' is used instead of uO.~~. This is a realistic exponent as well, as it can be found in Grober's Sherwood relation [ eqn. (2) 1. When the scattering data are compared to the more linear fits for data in Fig. 13 , it must be concluded that the exponent (a) should be 0.33 instead of 0.50, and this conclusion also holds when plots with equal scales are compared. The difference in scattering is not very large, however, when the data from Fig. 15 are compared with the combined sets of data represented in Fig. 14 (duplicate measurements) . The problem of choosing the right exponent (a) still exists.
As described above, the curves of these experimentally determined mass transfer coefficients Jr,,,,, or their ratio to k or. (the Graetz-Leveque relation for laminar flow conditions), as a function of J"/uO.~~ will show a completely different picture from the kAdn/kGL ratio. In Fig. 16 osmotic pressure method results in mass transfer coefficient ratios which are more or less linear to the variable JJuO.~~, the velocity variation method shows a constant ratio. When the &/hoi_ ratio is compared for u".33 and u'.~' a large difference is found: the ratio is about 1.0 when ua is taken as u".33 and about 2.1 for u'.~'. When the velocity variation method is used for turbulent flow conditions, the plots obtained can show the same trends: in Fig. 17 the experimental results for ultrafiltration of Dextran T70, using two different membranes at two applied pressures, are represented. Since the experimental conditions were turbulent, the exponent (a) in Jv/ua can be expected to be 0.91, according to the Harriott-Hamilton relation [ eqn. (6) 1.
Again distinct sets of data can be found for each applied pressure and each membrane, indicating that the velocity variation method is much more responsive to experimental differences than the osmotic pressure method. Although the data given here show a reasonably linear and consistent behaviour with changing experimental circumstances, in practice a deviating behaviour can sometimes be observed, which will necessitate extending the series of experiments.
Discussion

Osmotic pressure method
In general, the results of the osmotic pressure method to determine mass transfer coefficients show somewhat scattered data. For some experimental circumstances, clear changes in the value of the mass transfer coefficient ratio can be observed, e.g., when the concentration in the bulk solution is very low (Fig. 6 ) or when the applied pressure is fairly low (Fig. 11) . In the latter case it can be concluded that the mass transfer coefficient ratio appears to be relatively large when the flux reduction due to concentration polarization is not very large, i.e., when the limiting flux region is not reached at all. The influence of the other process variables (the cross-flow velocity and the hydraulic diameter) is found not to be significantly different from the l/u= dependence. Furthermore, the results seem to be dependent on the type of solute used, which probably stems from the values of the physico-chemical parameters used in the calculations. For instance, for the diffusion coefficient of BSA a value of 6.9X 10-l' m"/sec was used, while in the literature many other values can be found (for a review see Ref.
[ 231)) varying from 6 to 9 x 10-l' m"/sec. For the diffusion coefficient of Dextrans, a value of 6.0 x 10-l' m"/sec was used, which is intermediate between the values of the coefficient at low concentrations (ca. 4~ 10-l' m'/sec) and at high concentrations (ca. 8~ lo-l1 m"/sec) [ 11. Adaptation of the calculated mass transfer coefficient ratios hdn/kHH and kAn/ kGL, e.g., using a value of 8.0 x 10-l' m2/sec, would result in a close overlap of the two sets of data.
The fact that the cross-flow velocity seems to have no influence on the general course of dependence of kdn/kHH or kA17/kGL on J/P (Figs. 7 and 8) implies that the correct exponent (a) of the cross-flow velocity has been used. However, when for instance in case of turbulent conditions an exponent 0.8 or 0.9 is used, hardly any difference can be observed. In Fig. 18 this is illustrated using (a) = 0.8,O.g or 1.0. Except for a somewhat steeper increase of the ratio kAn/ kHH when J,/ u O.* is used as the variable on the abscissa, compared to Jv/ u, the same dependence is found using different exponents (a).
Comparison of our results with those obtained by others is possible, e.g., when the dependence of k&k,, on the Jv/u ratio in Fig. 6 is considered. Wijmans [ 131 found very similar results for Dextran T70 in the range J,/u = (l-2.5) x lob5 while the work done by other researchers, as mentioned in the theoretical section, usually showed an experimental mass transfer coefficient which was smaller than the "theoretical" one lz,h (i.e., kHH, kD, kGr or kGL). A more specific dependence of the mass transfer coefficient ratio on other parameters was not given and therefore can not be compared with our results.
When the plots of k&h,, as a function of J,/u are looked at in another way, the results do not seem to be very consistent any more: e.g., the influence of the cross-flow velocity can be regarded as almost random when the range of mass transfer coefficient ratios is given as a function of the cross-flow velocity (see Figs. 7 and 8) . In Fig. 7 the kAn/k HH ratio varies from 0.2 to 0.7 for u = 1 m/set, and for u=3 m/set the range is k An /k HH=0.07 to 0.7. A slightly more specific range for each velocity can be given when the most extreme data points are left out. The ranges are then 0.4-0.7, 0.3-0.6 and 0.2-0.6 for cross-flow velocities of 1,2 and 3 m/set, respectively. Obviously there is no narrow range for the mass transfer coefficients when described as a function of the cross-flow velocity. This same conclusion can be drawn when the other process variables are studied. The use of a certain mass transfer coefficient ratio at a certain JV/v ratio to predict fluxes therefore seems to be impossible because of the large spread in the experimental results. The origin of this failure to describe the influences on the mass transfer coefficient correctly lies in the way in which the data are calculated and represented. This can be made clear as follows.
The experimental mass transfer coefficient is calculated via
while the theoretical mass transfer coefficient can be represented as:
When now a plot is made of, e.g. kAD/kHH as a function of JV/va, we find that the data in the plots can be generally described by a linear relationship:
So we find
Realizing that y is a constant for one combination of solute and ultrafiltration system and that /? should be practically constant (dependent on D, q and p only), the quantity In (C&/C,) then has to be almost constant, which is not very realistic at first sight, since during an ultrafiltration experiment the applied pressures were varied from 2 to 6 X lo5 Pa. However, when the logarithmic concentrations at the membrane wall are considered, it appears to be feasible: when C ,=500 kg/m3 the value of ln(C,/Cb) is only 9% higher than in the case of C&=300 kg/m3, while a considerable difference in Al7 (11.6~ lo5 Pa and 2.86 x lo5 Pa, respectively, for Dextran T70) and actual flux does exist. The conformity of the quantities plotted, as well as this very small dependence of the In (C,/C,) value on the calculated concentration C,, probably is the origin of the bad agreement with our expectations. Since the main reason for our problem must be found in the equation k,,=J,/ln (CJC,), which is characteristic for the film model in general, no better solution can be expected for this theoretical inconvenience.
Velocity variation method
The results obtained using the velocity variation method must be evaluated rather differently: the slopes l/b in k= bv" in the plot of In [ (1 -_4&)/&] versus J&P are made equal for equal circumstances. Doing this results in a relationship for the experimental mass transfer coefficient iz, which is proportional to b and to the (chosen) quantity va. So, in fact, the two main parameters from which the mass transfer coefficient is composed are chosen within reasonable limits. The results for the velocity variation method using v".33 in the laminar case are encouraging (Fig. 13 ) and the comparison with the GraetzLeveque equation also: &,/koL NN 1.0, indicating that the values are in the right order of magnitude. When v'.~' is used the data show a less satisfying linear behaviour (Fig. 15) , while the agreement with Grober's relation is also worse (Fig. 16) . The results obtained for turbulent conditions show that the velocity variation method is applicable in this range as well. The use of Dextran TlO and T70 as solute in the systems mentioned above has one disadvantage: Dextrans have a broad molecular weight distribution (A&=10,500 and 72,200, while A4, = 5100 and 38,400, respectively). The measured retentions will therefore be average retentions, which will make the evaluation less precise.
From the results given above, it will be obvious that quite a quantity of accurate data is needed to determine the mass transfer coefficient using the velocity variation method: a fairly large range of observed retentions and fluxes is necessary to obtain a reliable slope in the In [ (1 -.?&,s) / sbbs] versus J&' plot. The disadvantage of the need to employ incompletely rejecting membranes may be offset by a better description of the mass transfer coefficient.
When both the experimental and the mathematical errors (choosing an exponent (a) and calculating the slope l/b) are taken into account the uncer-tainty in the magnitude of the mass transfer coefficient lz, is rather large. Therefore in many cases the mass transfer coefficient may as well be described by the known, rather simple, mass transfer coefficient relations instead of employing the elaborate velocity variation method. These expressions will always be better than results obtained from the osmotic pressure method, which can hardly reflect the influence of changing experimental circumstances. The velocity variation method can still be very useful in cases which are hard to be described using the usual expressions, e.g. when the magnitude of one of the parameters (hydraulic diameter or diffusion coefficient etc.) cannot be estimated appropriately.
Conclusions
The determination of mass transfer coefficients from experiments is a rather complicated matter. When the osmotic pressure difference during an ultrafiltration experiment is used to determine the mass transfer coefficient (kAn), via the concentration at the membrane interface, an almost linear dependence of the kAn/hh ratio on the flux/cross-flow velocity ratio (J,/u) is found. The dependence on the various process parameters (solute type, C,, u, LIP and &) is not very distinct, which must be a consequence of the theoretical conformity of the various equations used in the model. It is therefore impossible to obtain mass transfer coefficients when employing the osmotic pressure method for the evaluation of the flux equation.
The velocity variation method results in mass transfer coefficients which are constant over the entire JV/uQ range but with a substantial uncertainty. The exponent (a) in lz, = b vu has to be chosen in advance, while the value of l/b is calculated from the slopes in a plot of In [ (1 -9&,s)/9$,s] versus Jv/va and is a result of combining data at various pressures. Doing this can introduce a rather large uncertainty in the value of the mass transfer coefficient.
Neither of the methods mentioned is particularly reliable for determining the mass transfer coefficient, since the osmotic pressure method is very insensitive to changing parameters and the velocity variation method is rather sensitive to the chosen values of experimental parameters. The best experimental method for determining the mass transfer coefficient remains that of evaluation of the observed retention at varying velocities. Because of all the problems mentioned, the use of normal mass transfer relations can be as reliable as (and much easier than ) the velocity variation method. The velocity variation method can probably be used in practice when one or more of the parameters needed in the conventional mass transfer coefficient relationships are unknown.
